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'Dead Man
By Patricia Zapor
Catholic News Service
NEW ORLEANS - She says her life
hasn't really changed. It's merely "intensified."
It seems an awfully understated way of
describingSister Helen Prejean's current
world of "international speaking tours,
Academy Award nominations, prestigious prizes., and having her own life portrayed on movie screens around the
world.
"It's the same life. The same basic components are all in it," she explained in an
interview shortly before the Academy
Awards, where the movie based on her
book, "Dead Man Walking,'' was up for
four Oscars — with Susan Sarandon winning the best actress for her portayal of
Sister Prejean. "It's just intensified.''
The 56-year-old nun insists the biggest
impact on her life, overriding all that has
come with the success of "Dead Man
Walking," was the event that led her to
write the book in the first place.
"The thing that's influenced me most
is watching somebody die, and seeing the
pain of the murder victims' families," she
said. "It's like a white-hot fire. And
against diat everything gets perspective."
So die "basics" for Sister Prejean include speaking about die death penalty,
keeping in touch with prisoners on
Louisiana's death row and making weekly visits to Hope House, the New Orleans
community center offering adult education, youth programs and other services
for die poor of die St Thomas housing
projects.
Hope. House is welcoming, but also is
in keeping with die realities of die neighborhood. Its worn wicker rockers, cheerful paint and posters — a hunger walk,
Mardi Gras, a "Dead Man Walking" dieater print — are framed by barred windows and an alarm system. Outside, clusters of children returning home from
school chatter, sing and play loud rap music
"This is where I get my real information about what's going on in die world
and in diis city," Sister Prejean said widi
a smile. "I need mem more dian diey
need me."
Not long ago, Sister Prejean's life was
like that of die nuns who taught her as
she grew up in Baton Rouge. After joining die Sisters of St Joseph of Medaille in
1957 at die age of 18, she taught junior
and senior high school, was a parish religious education directorand formation
director for her community.
As die 1980s began, die Sisters of St
Joseph evaluated their commitments and
began more direcdy helping die poor.
Sister Prejean moved into die St Thomas
Projects with five other nuns in June
1981.
Six mondis later, a friend who worked
in die nearby Prison Coalition office
asked her to write to a lonely death row
inmate.
Her life was changed by corresponding widi convicted murderer Elmo
Patrick Sonnier, getting to know him,
meeting his family and die families of
murder victims and eventually watching
Sonnier and two other men die.
Today, Sister Prejean's first-person account of her experiences as a death-row
counselor tops The New York Times paperback best-seller list The movie based on
die book is opening across Europe this
spring, while still enjoying success in die
United States, where it's made more dian
$25 million, a portion of which goes to
die Sisters of St. Joseph.
Sister Prejean is pleasandy surprised
with die difference die film and die publicity have made in die character of discussion about capital punishment
"No more 'what about the victim?' or
'diese people who do these terrible
things don't deserve to live,'" she said.
Now audiences at speeches say, "'You
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his is Conchita. She lives in
Guatemala in a one-room
house with a tin roof, a
dirt floor and no electricity. Only four years old,
she must help her
mother carry water for cooking
and bathing. She gets very
tired but finds little comfort on
her stiff wooden bed with a
straw mattress. Because her
father earns only $25 per
month as a day laborer, there is.
no money for playthings, and
even basic necessities are a
luxury to her family of six.

But there Is hope!
You can help one very poor child like
Conchita through Christian Foundation
for Children and Aging (CFCA), a Catholic
sponsorship program assisting needy children at
Catholic mission sites around the world.
For as little as $10 a month, only 33 cents a day, you
can help a poor child receive nourishing food, medical care,
the chance to go to school and hope for a brighter future.
You can literally change a life!

Through CFCA, you can sponsor a
child with the amount you can afford.
Ordinarily it takes $20 a month to
provide a child with the life-changing benefits of sponsorship. But
if this is not possible for you, we
invite you to do what you can.
CFCA works hand-in-hand
with dedicated, trusted
Catholic missionaries and lay
leaders who know their communities and labor tirelessly to
improve conditions for needy
children and their families. Your
sponsorship dollars help them
do the work Jesus has called us
to do.
When you become a sponsor
you receive a photo of your child,
their personal family history, a description of the country where your child lives,
and the CFCA newsletter. Your new friend
will write you - and you may write them as often
as you like. But most of all, you have the satisfaction of
helping a child in need.
Please don't miss this opportunity to make a difference.
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crew, she said.
"We watched Sean Penn 'die' for a
week," she explained: "During one break
Sean stayed strapped in on that gurney
and I watched as Susan sat diere chatting
widi him, holding his hand and stroking
it It was hard on all of us." ,
Beyond Sister Helen, others in die
movie are more fictionalized. -Perm's
character, Matthew Poncelet, and die
crime portrayed were based on Sonnier
and murders committed by him and his
brodier, who received a life sentence.
The victims' parents and their reactions
are composites.
"I'm far from a movie expert, but I do
know a few dungs now, and all of them
are miracles widi regard to us," she said.
"Who would think tiiat in the United
States people would flock into a theater
for a death penalty movie. And when die
film is over, the universal reaction is
stunned silence. They don't move. Men
cry. People share dieir napkins from
dieir popcorn because diey're crying.
Who would've drought tiiat you could
have presented this story in diis way?"
EDITORS' NOTE: Sister Prejean mill be
the subject of a FRONTLINE report, "Angel
of Death Row," April 9 at 9 p.m. on
PBS.
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